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Headline

2E3S – a reference for successful training: Three
perspectives from French professionals
The Escola Europea de Short Sea Shipping (2E3S) prides itself as being
a reference centre for intermodal training and maritime logistics in
Europe. Over the past ten years its popularity has grown so much that
more than 1000 students pass through the doors annually. What is the
secret of their success? We have approached three professionals who
attended the MOST (Motorways Of the Sea Training) Operations course for French transport,
logistics and international business professionals.
Read more.

Industry News
Evolution of European Short Sea Shipping – a
brief overview
2001 marked an important year in European transport. It was the year
when the European Commission officially recognized the importance of
Short Sea Shipping (SSS) in the White Paper on European transport
policy. The policy document mentioned the benefits that can be reaped
for the industry and the environment from this transport mode, and
published its recommendations in the “Council Conclusions on Short Sea
Shipping”, in which the high hopes for the future of this sector were
expressed.
Read more.

More News:

• Save the date: The Shortsea European Conference 2016 in Barcelona
• The future vision of MoS by Mr Simpson vs Mr Anselmo
• EU Transport Scoreboard shows Transport is improving in the Member States
• The European Parliament highlights the importance of rail corridors
• Transporte News Radio: a radio for the logistics and transport sector!
• ESPO reports  Port of the Month: the Port Network of Rome and Lazio – Porti di Roma e del
Lazio
• “Radioport”  the new online radio specialized in maritime content
• “eNavigation” partnership in Black Sea for safer and efficient short sea shipping
• Port of Calais Modalohr rail terminal inaugurated
• ‘Smart Ships’ Talk to ‘Smart Containers’
• European rail industry discuss future leadership of global supply market
• The Port of Barcelona will extend the Intermodal Terminal Center in 2016
• Monalisa smiles on European Ports
• EU Transport in Figures 2015
• Commission gives goahead for Motorway of the Sea between Vigo and Nantes
• Grimaldi Group strengthens its roro connections in Italy

Environmental News
Shipping industry supports global climate change
deal
The global shipping industry, represented at the United Nations
Conference in Paris by the International Chamber of Shipping (ICS), fully
supports a global deal on climate change. This is good news for the
industry, following a recent announcement that COP21, a major
environmental conference, is due to take place in Paris on December 78, 2015. The shipping
industry is committed to …
Read more.

More News:
• A new environmental award for HAROPA Ports!
• The new expected emissions tax on maritime transport
• Maritime pollution in Denmarked halved with new legislation
• Future Ferries: Unmanned, Electric and using 3D Printed Parts
• Euro MPs want to fast track setting of shipping GHG target
• Barcelona to host a conference on the future application of the SECA zone in southern Europe

2E3S Projects
Another step for Digital Maritime Transport and
Logistics taken in Athens, Greece
Between the 2nd and the 4th of December three TENT cofinanced
projects B2MoS (Business to Motorways of the Sea), AnNa (Advanced
national Networks for Administrations Maritime Single Window) and
WiderMoS (Wide Interoperability and new governance moDels for freight
Exchange linking Regions through Multimodal maritime based cOrridorS) joined forces to present
the results of almost three years of work in a …
Read more.

More News:
• “The maritime transport & MoS”: an international course by Optimed project
• The final results of the TENT CLYMA project presented in Brussels
• The port of Tarragona improves its railway operations with the CLYMA project

2E3S News
2E3S closes the year with a Motorways of the
Sea Training course for Portuguese
professionals and students
Last weekend, the Escola Europea de Short Sea Shipping (2E3S)
carried out its final Motorways of the Sea Training (MOST) course of the
autumn term. Organised jointly with the Shortsea Promotion Centre of
Portugal, this MOST Management course focused on the Portuguese
market. The group comprised 32 professionals coming from the Portuguese transport sector and
students from the Escola Superior …
Read more.

More News:
• Discover the new courses catalogue of 2E3S for 20162018!
• Dutch and Colombian students discover the port of Barcelona with 2E3S
• A Memorandum of Understanding between the Arab Academy of Science, Technology and
Maritime Transport (Egypt) and 2E3S
• French professionals trained in intermodal logistics by 2E3S
• 2E3S certifies the Excelsior vessel of Grandi Navi Veloci as a classroom for the Motorways of the
Sea courses
• French students discover the Motorways of the Sea with 2E3S
• 2E3S prepares a Motorways of the Sea Training course for Portugal
• EAE Business School students trained in intermodality by 2E3S
• 2E3S organizes Motorways of the Sea course for professionals– with a focus on Spain
• “Forma't al Port” course trains students in intermodal maritime transport
• Belgian students discover the Motorways of the Sea with 2E3S
• Escola presents the Port of Barcelona’s commitment to intermodality
• 2E3S presents Motorways of the Sea to Italian professionals

EVENTS:
• UPC organises briefing on the Postgraduate programme "Smart Mobility: Intelligent
Transportation Systems"

UPCOMING COURSES:
69 February 2016  MOST Management
9 February 2016  Logistics Port Workshop
2023 February 2016  MOST Management
58 March 2016  MOST Management
46 April 2016  Introduction to Intermodality
18 April 2016  Logistics Port Workshop
1417 May 2016  MOST Management
1720 October 2016  MOST Management per professionist
2225 October 2016  MOST Management para profesionales españoles
0508 November 2016  MOST Management for Portuguese professionals
2629 November 2016  MOST Management pour professionnels
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